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MRS. POL.AND: Here is a certa1.n segment of our economic structure. .Another 

section of people, \1rho are unemployed and who would rather stay that �ay than go to work 

under the existing conditions in these industries. They would rather stay out of work and livE 

on welfare, or unemployment, rather than go into one of these establishments. Now there must 

be some reason why. 

MRS. FORr{u\llr: Sure, on unemployment conpensation. 

r.IB.S. I'OI&ND: All right, unemployment compensation. 

MR.S. FORMAN: Vfuy should I wo-.ck if i can get z�40 a week? 

i11JRS. POLAND:. Why should they work for ��37, :;,,36, ��35 and lose out on that? 

MRS. FORMAN: You don 1 t get $40 unemployment compensation on B50 a week. 

They 1 re a.11 higher paid employees. 

MRS • .POLAND; Of course they are, but they're going to lose their $40 a week, 

if they take a job with you for '.;i35. 

MR.S. FORMAN: We don't pay :)�35. I don't think there's any place in the 

country that pays $35. 

MRS. POLl,ND: Well, there must be a reason for it then. The hours are too 

long. The week is too long (---------------;..-----?). 

gratuibies. 

Iv1RS. FORM.AN: There 1 s a reason for it. They don 1 t want to work,. 

MRS. POLAND: No, I don 1 t think so., 

JUDGE MALTBIE: Let's don't all talk together,, 

MR. SNYDER: This minimum wage here on gratuities, that what we are on? On the 

JUDGE MALTBIE: Well, when we started off, I suggested that the first thing to 

do is to fix the minimum wage and take up then the matter of aey allowance for gratuities and 

it seems to be pretty difficult to do that, because the two are so knotted together. I triink 

w e  1 re really been discussing gratuities more than the minimum wage. 

MR. SNYDER: The wage is 75 now, isn 1 t that correct? 

JUDGE MllLTBIE: Tba t I s correct. 
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MFt. IB FAVOUR: With deductions. 

MR. B1UDWIN: That's for minimum wage. The minimum wage is 75 cents. The 

deduction is something (---------'--?). 

MR. SNYDER: Then the deduction is 30 cents each hour and 60 cents for food. 

Is that correct? 

waitress. 

I\l!R.S. FORMAN: That 1s 60 cents a meal. 

MR. SNYDi�R: It brings us down to about 37½ cents an hour for the waiter, or 

MRS. POLAND: I make a motion that we set the minimum wage for service employee 

at 1}1.,00 an hom•, gratuities excluded. 

JUDGE MALTBIE; That is - you mean VJithout any allovrance for gratuities. 

MRS. POLAND: I do .. 

J1JDGE Ml,LTBIE: Do I hear a motion? Is that seconded? 

MR. LA :PENT.A: I second itc 

JUDGE M.ll.LTBIE: f\l"ell now we have something concrete before us, but, I think 

that before 'Ne formally reach that, we 1d better have Mr. Paul with us. I know tbat the Com

missioner is very anxious when we take any action of that kind that we all be present. So if 

you don 1 t mind, Mrs • .Poland, I 1 11 let that lie until vve meet this· afternoon. 

MR.. LE F,1\VOUR: I I d like to discuss Mrs. :Poland I s motion from the standpoint of 

dollars and cents. 

JlJlJGE M.l\LTBIE: That I s what I thought. We might proceed to the discussion. 

Let me ask you this. I suppose there isn 1 t any way to determine what the take (-----?) is for 

waiters and waitresses as gratuities. You just can't determine that. I suppose it is a per

sonal matter with the particular individual (interrupted by Mr. Snyder). 

MR .• SNYDER: I don 1 t think it h..as any bearing on it o 

JUDGE M.1-\LTBIE: Well, of course, when you come to the take home pay, whatever 

Jou put in(-----------?) for the gratuities is taken home. 
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MR. LE FJ1VOUR: You see, the tips have no bearing on the minimum w age. .Act

ually, when an employee goes to work, he has the choice of v10rking in a place, in a drug-store 

or in one of you1· 5 and 10 cent stores. There are all good food operations. Or in a place 

like Waverly Inn. Now if he 1 s qualified as a waiter, or waitress, is he going to select the 

drug-store, where t here are no tips, or where there are practically none, or is he going to 

ta:rn the Waverly Inn, where there are tips? Isn 1 t he considering the value of those as part 

of his incoine'l 

be no M.ps. 

TuIB. SNYDER: Did you say waiter? 

rvm. LE FAVOUR: Or waitress. 

MR. LA :PENTA: Most waiters wouldn 1t work in a drug-store, ca use there would 

S:PKl\.KER: What 1 s the best (-:..-------------------..:.?) somewhere? 

MR. L.c\ PENT.A: We 1 re talking aboui; waiters. 

l\fffiS .• POLAND: Well, they don't ju.st automatically become waj_ters. Maybe some 

of them think they do, but they don 1 t. 

home. 

MR. LT!� F.AVOUR: I'm just trying to bring o ut that tips h.ave a value. 

Ivm. SNYDER: We 1 re looking for something for the waiter and waitress to take 

r,m. RICCTITTI: We 1 re talking about tips. .A waiter and waitress is really in 

business for himself. 

MRS ,. FORI\Jll\.N: That's right. 

MR. RICCIUTI: They are so much in business for themselv-es that their weekly 

take home pay depends entirely on the type of service they give. The c ourtesy, the manner 

in which they serve, and so forth. It I s such a vital and important part of their take home 

T)ay that when you talk about excluding gratuities for a minimum wage consideration, you 're not 

being realistic. 

MR. SNYDER: I think I am. 

Speaker: Wait, whe:ce (End of Record 5). 
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MRS. POLJ\ND: (------------------?) dime store, v,,here they serve meals and 

instead go out to the Waverly Inn, TThere he can make bj_gger tips. Why, if a man is qualified 

to make m01'e money, must he take less money? 

, . cnoice. 

MR .• LE F.AVOUB.: He has a choice and for obvious reason he picked the better 

MRS. POLAND: By the same token, he 1 s better fitted to help his employer and 

benefit him by giving better service. The service that· he renders that employer should be 

warththe minimum that is granted in every other industry. 

MR. LE FAVOUR: Well, if we cannot agree with(-------------------------?) 

hasn't been practical. I would rather ,vait until JVJ:r. �Paul gets here to argue that point. 

But if we were to take your picture, just as a matter of additional payroll on the hourly basif 

tbat the emDloyer ha;;1 to pay, I think that you will find that it (-------------------------?). 

JUDGE NL4.LTBIE: I have been wondering a little about the question of people 

not being wi11ing to go into the restaurant to take up employment in the restaurant industry. 

Is it possibly partly due to the hours the restaurants are open? The 'Nages the restaurants 

(-----------------------?). 

MR .• IB Fl,VOUR: Its due to a n.umber of things, Judge Maltbie. They consider 

it, in many instances, a lack of prestige. The :cesta urant industry doesn 1 t enjoy the pres

tige that a job in the insurance company does. They can go in as a clerk in the insurance 

company. In fact, many of' these girls, that have been mentioned, prefer the insLu·ance com

panies for that reason. There is no Sunday and Saturday work, while the problem of restaurant 

service is serving the people when they want to eat. We have to find people who are willing 

to work those hours. Now it presents difficulties that we haven 1 t gotten around very easily. 

Our only solution is to find the ones who wi11 do it on a part time bai,is. In that way we go 

into (-------------------------?). 

.. ime employees. 

MR. RICCIUTI: I would say th.at 25 per cent of my employees work - are part 

tffi • .SNYDER: 'l'he:re 1 s another reason for it. It is tl:i.at the other workers have 

5 days. They get all the fringe benefits. They have every holiday off and at home. 
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MRS. -PGLitND: They will tip at the Waverly Inn. The people who go to the 

Waldorf will tip there, whe�re they 're more reluctant to tip in Hartford. I think the same 

thing ap-;lies to the truck driver who stops at the Waverly Inn and the one that might stop 

out here at the Olympia Diner. 

fllflB. STREET: I've been looking at what the other states are doing and New 

York State has as a minimum wage for service and non-service employees 85 cents an hour, 

but those gratuities are not counted - (interrupted by Mr. Ricciuti). 

MR. RICCIUTI: They don I t make allowances :for gratuities, but they have two 

separate minimums, which take into consideration gratuities. One is for se1°vice employees 

and one is for mon-service employees. There is about a 30 to 40 cent difference in each 

wage order t'oroughout the country with one exception, I believe. Is that right, Mr. Baldwin? 

I think there I s only about one state in the Union that makes no exception between service and 

non-service employees. 

MR. BliLDWIN: That is true, but I can't remember what that one is. 

MR. RICCIUTI: Every state in the Union, except one, has taken gratuities into 

consideration. 

NiR.S. STREET: For instance, in Massachusetts - a non-service employee 85 cents 

an hour and service 60 cents, but the gratuities cannot be counted as part of the minimum wage, 

so that you could (-----------------?). 

SPEJJ.KER: In other words, they take them into consideration. 

TuIBS. STREST: Tbat 1 s right. 

MR. RICCITITI: It would simplify the work of the labor Department, I believe, 

if there was an exce;1tion in the way, because the basic (--------------?) is that every other 

state has been realistic in considering g11atuities in establishing a minimum wage order. 

MRS. POLAND: Well, Nevi York has been pretty realistic in considering the non

service employee (-------?) ��l.35 began the first of June, 1958. 

MR. LB FAVOUR: That 1 s for overtime. 

MRS • .POLJIND: .And that's with meals. No - yes, that is overtime. :Pardon me. 

It 1 s 95 cents. 
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